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Game Notes

Burlington Bees (6-6, T-3rd in West)
RHP Jose Macias (0-2, 5.00 ERA in ‘12)

Wisconsin Timber Rattlers  (6-6, T-3rd in West)
RHP Mark Williams (0-1, 3.38 ERA in ‘12)
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VS.

2012 AT-A-GLANCE
Overall:
Current Streak:
Last 5 Games:
Last 10 Games:
Best Mark:
Worst Mark:
Home Record:
Road Record:
Daytime Record:
Night Record:
Starters:
Relievers:
Saves/Chances:
Team ERA
Team AVG
Longest Win Streak:
Longest Losing Streak:
Bees Score First:
Opp. Scores First:
Lead Entering 8th:
Tied Entering 8th:
Trail Entering 8th:
Lead Entering 9th:
Tied Entering 9th:
Trail Entering 9th:
Wins in Last AB:
Opp. Wins in Last AB:
One-Run Games:
Extra Innings:
Double-Headers:
Shutouts:
Scoring 4 or Less:
Scoring 5 or Less:
Allowing 4 or Less:
Allowing 5 or Less:
Nieckula Record:
BEES IN APRIL (6-6)
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Score
8-2
6-4
1-7
6-2
1-5
2-3
7-9
11-9
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5-1
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Time
6:30
6:30
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PROBABLE PITCHING MATCH UPS:
Wednesday, April 18 at Wisconsin: RHP Jose Macias vs. RHP Mark Williams
Thursday, April 19 vs. Lansing: RHP Jesse Hernandez vs. RHP Raul Alcantara
Friday, April 20 vs. Lansing: RHP Anthony DeSclafani vs. RHP Sean Murhpy
Saturday, April 21 vs. Lansing: LHP David Rollins vs. RHP Drew Granier

Previously: The Bees hosted the Kane County 
Cougars for a four game series in Burlington. 
The Cougars took the last three of the four 
games. The Bees almost lost all four games, 
but instead won the first game in dramatic 
fashion. With two outs in the ninth inning, short-
stop Sean Jamieson hit a double with Chad 
Oberacker on first. Oberacker scored and tied 
the game, 9-9 to send it into extras. In the 11th 
inning, Wade Kirkland hit a two-run, walk-off 
home run to win the game for the Bees. The 
Bees almost made two more big comebacks 
in game two and four, but fell just short in the 
ninth.

Award Winner: Dusty Robinson won the 
Midwest League Player of the Week award 
(4/5 to 4/15/12). In ten games, Robinson hit 
.308/.400/.744 with one double, two triples, and 
four home runs. He also had ten RBI and runs. 
Furthermore, Robinson has walked five times 
and stolen a base. His HR/AB ratio says he’s 
averaging a home run about every nine at bats. 
Austin Woods of the Cedar Rapids Kernels won 
Pitcher of the Week.

Newcomer: Outfielder Aaron Shipman will 
make his Bees debut this week. The young 
prospect comes up from extended spring train-
ing. Shipman was battling injury earlier this 
spring and wasn’t supposed to move to single-
A until he was completely healthy. Shipman’s 
vitals: 6’2’’, 185-pound left-hander. Shipman 
was a third round draft pick in the 2010 draft 
and is regarded as the 25th best prospect in 
the A’s system by Scout.com, and the 15th 
best A’s prospect by MLB.com. Despite being 
only 20-years-old, Shipman finished the 2011 
season with more walks than strikeouts. He 
spent all of last season with the Vermont Lake 
Monsters.

Doubleheader: The Bees took game one of 
a doubleheader last night with a score of 5-1, 
but lost game two when they failed to push a 

Road Broadcast: 1490 KBUR
              KBUR.com
Home Broadcast: 1280  
              WNAM

run across the board. It’s the first time the Bees 
have been shutout this year. The final score of 
game to was 2-0 in favor of the Timber Rattlers.

Game 1: Drew Granier took the mound for 
the Bees and kept up his consistency. Scouts 
raved about his consistency last year, and 
through three starts this year, Granier hasn’t 
allowed more than two runs in an outing. Op-
ponents are only hitting .189 against him and 
he has an ERA of 1.69 after last night’s perfor-
mance. Granier allowed only one run to cross, 
but that one run was unearned. 

Personal Best: Granier pitched all seven 
innings of a seven-inning game for the Bees 
and earned both the win and the closed game. 
Last night was Granier’s first ever closed game 
of his career. He looked especially sharp as 
he tossed 90 pitches with 63 going for strikes. 
After letting a runner on with one out in the bot-
tom of the seventh, manager Aaron Nieckula 
met with Granier on the mound. Granier was 
allowed to stay on the mound and immediately 
induced his first double play of the season. The 
double play ended the game and secured the 
closed game for Granier.

Small Ball: With inconsistency on offense to 
start the season, Nieckula has his base runners 
being more aggressive by the game. The Bees 
started the game trying to take second base 
with one out, but Sean Jamieson was gunned 
down. But the Bees kept the pressure on and 
Jamieson eventually stole his fifth base in the 
third inning. The Bees also executed a hit-and-
run perfectly with one out in the top of the fifth. 
With Nick Rickles at first and the left-handed 
hitting Royce Consigli at the plate, Nuke had 
Rickles run for second which forced Wiscon-
sin’s shortstop to cover. Consigli went with his 
pitch and hit a ground ball exactly where the 
shortstop would have ben.

Vollmuth Breaking Out: B.A. Vollmuth had 
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struggled to get his average over the Mendoza line heading 
into last night’s doubleheader. In fact, Vollmuth was hitting 
only .190 as the team’s every day number three hitter. But 
in the last five games, Vollmuth is hitting .300 with three 
RBI. Last night Vollmuth went 3-7 with two doubles.

On-Base Machine: Bees shortstop, Sean Jamieson con-
tinues to look like a picture perfect number two hitter. In 
game one, Jamieson went 1-1 with one run, one RBI, two 
walks and a HBP. Jamieson reached base in all four plate 
appearances. Jamieson leads the team with eight walks 
and is second to leadoff hitter, Chad Oberacker in on-base 
percentage (.426 for Jamieson).

Get a Grip: The Bees continue to make defensive mistakes 
and the Bees made three errors between two games last 
night. They now have a total of 18 errors as a team, which 
ties them for 4th worst in the league. Wade Kirkland leads 
the team with five errors and committed two last night.

The Skinny on Game 2: The Bees were shutout for 
the first time this year in game two. The Bees had their 
chances though; they had seven hits but left 15 runners on 
base. Even worse, the Bees loaded the bases in the top of 
the sixth with only one out, but Consigli and Kirkland both 
struck out looking to end the threat. 

Joseph’s Recap: Joseph only pitched 3.2 innings last 
night (his shortest outing yet), but still brought his ERA 
down from 7.20 to 5.93. Joseph has struggled with spotting 
his pitches early this year and last night walked two batters, 
tossed three wild pitches. Joseph allowed two runs but only 
one of them was earned, which is good for his lowest total 
of any start this year.

Pitcher on the DL: Right-handed pitcher, Nate “Peanut” 
Kilcrease is on the disabled list (retroactive to 4/10/12). 
This move also allowed space for Aaron Shipman’s arrival.

Top Lefty Reliever: Left-hander Jeff Urlaub has only al-
lowed two hits this season and a total of three base runners 
in four appearances (5.2 IP). Opposing batters are only 
hitting .100 off of him. Last night, Urlaub pitched 1.1 innings 

and allowed only one hit. He also entered the game inherit-
ing Joseph’s runners and did not allow a run to score. 

Top Lefty Anything: Brent Powers has looked fantastic 
this year and leads the A’s minor league system with a 
spotless, 0.00 ERA in 8.2 innings pitched. Powers is being 
developed as a starter, but technically comes out of the 
bullpen and pitches several innings. He’s also second on 
the team in strikeouts with 12.

Four Horsemen: The Bees bullpen nicknamed itself the 
Four Horsemen with the help of John Wasdin. Wasdin 
got used to referring to the bullpen pitchers as a group. In 
fact, the name pops up throughout the clubhouse on work 
out schedules and expanded line-ups. The four horse-
men include lefties Chaz Mye and Jeff Urlaub, as well as 
right-handers Ryan Doolittle and Drew Tyson. However a 
change has been made to the pitching staff that can also 
affect the bullpen...

Piggybacking 2.0: Originally it seemed liked eight of the 
13 pitchers on the roster were starters and the piggyback-
ing would consist of one starter going four to five innings, 
and the second starter entering midway through the game. 
Instead there are five starters who always and truly start a 
game every fifth day. Then there are “starters” who come 
out of the bullpen every fourth day and pitch a chunk of in-
nings. Still, it looks like the line between starter and reliever 
is starting to fade early. 

Wisconsin’s Starter: Mark Williams’s vitals - 6’4’’ and 225 
pounds. The big right-hander started the 2011-year pitching 
for the Washington WildThings in the Frontier League. The 
Frontier League is independent of any Major League Affili-
ation. After about a month and a half with the WildThings, 
Williams signed with the Brewers organization and was 
assigned to the Helena Brewers where he had a 3.38 ERA 
in eight innings pitched.

Williams So Far: Williams has pitched in two games for 
the Timber Rattlers and a total of eight innings. He’s given 
up three earned runs and struck out four batters. In his only 
start he finished with a no-decision.

Pitcher • Wisconsin
Position: Starting Pitcher
Height: 6-4
Weight: 225
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
Born: 8-12-89
Age: 22

Last Team: (Rk) Helena Brewers

Birthplace: Cincinnati, OH
Resides: Bethel, OH

Obtained: MiLB Free Agent, ‘11

College: Marietta College, OH

#36 Mark Williams - RHP
W / L

ERA

SO

0/1

3.38

4
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Pronunciations:
Players
#2 Chad Oberacker 
#6 Wade Kirkland 
#7 Sean Jamieson 
#8 Jose Macías
#9 Royce Consigli – (con- SIG- lee) 
#11 John Nester
#14 Dusty Robinson
#18 Brent Powers
#19 Nick Rickles
#21 Max Perlman
#23 Sean Murphy
#24 Bobby Crocker
#25 Jeff Urlaub – (ER- lob)
#27 Douglas Landaeta – (lan- die- ETAH) 

#28 Nate Kilcrease – (KILL- kreese)
#29 Drew Granier – (GRON- ee- ay) 
#30 B.A. Vollmuth – (VOLL- mooth) 
#31 Chih- Fang Pan – (ZEE)
#32 Chaz Mye
#33 Drew Tyson
#34 Seth Frankoff
#40 Raul Alcántara – (al- KONT- ara) 
#44 Ryan Doolittle
#45 Jonathan Joseph
#51 Chad Lewis
Staff
#22 Haas Pratt – (HAZ)
#26 Aaron Nieckula – (neck- OO- lah) 
#39 John Wasdin – (WAHZ- din)
Travis Tims
Matt Brownlow – (BROWN – loe)
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Jose Macias: The right-hander was drafted in the 18th 
round of the 2010 draft. He’s originally from Venezuela, but 
his family moved to New York when he was a junior in high 
school. He’s only 22-years-old and has only been pitching 
for about three years. He played shortstop and pitching in 
high school, but when he went to Monroe College in New 
York, he became only shortstop. He hit .373 and transferred 
to Franklin Pierce University. He struggled to hit at FPU 
(.266). The coaching staff turned made him a pitcher again 
before his final year at FPU.

The First Year: In his first professional season, Macias 
pitched for the Arizona Athletics and Kane County. He fin-
ished that year with a 3.00 ERA and started twice for Kane 
County. 

Last Year: Macias pitched for the Vermont Lake Monsters 
and the Burlington Bees in 2011. He made a total of 20 
starts and pitched 102.2 innings while giving up 101 hits, 
striking out 83 batters and finishing with a 3.42 ERA. He 
was also pretty consistent between both leagues.

What the Scouts Say: Macias is a quick learner. Not only 
has he transitioned into becoming a full-time pitcher again, 
he has also developed his secondary pitches well. He 
throws a fastball, slider, and change-up and can use his 
secondary pitches in fastball counts. He also just learned 
his change up and it’s already a solid weapon.

Former Burlington Bee: Macias started 16 games last 
year for the Burlington Bees.

Pitcher • BEES
Position: Starting Pitcher
Height: 6-1
Weight: 185
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
Born: 7-18-89
Age: 22

Last Team: (A) Burlington Bees

Birthplace: Bronx, NY
Resides: Bronx, NY

Obtained: 18th round draft pick, ‘10

College: Franklin Pierce University, 
NH

#8 Jose Macias - RHP

Minor League Stats:

W / L

ERA

IP

0/2

5.00

9.0

Burlington Bees (6-6, T-3rd in West)
RHP Jose Macias (0-2, 5.00 ERA in ‘12)

Wisconsin Timber Rattlers  (6-6, T-3rd in West)
RHP Mark Williams (0-1, 3.38 ERA in ‘12)VS.



Back on the Bench: Manager, Aaron “Nuke” Nieckula re-
turns to Burlington for his second year as the Bees skipper 
and his 6th in the Midwest League. Nieckula managed the 
Kane County Cougars for from 2006 - 08; Stockton in 2009; 
then managed Kane County once more before heading to 
Burlington when the A’s signed a player development deal 
with the Bees in 2011. As of April 9th, 2012, Nuke’s record 
with the Bees is 78 and 63. 

Nuke’s Hot Start: Nieckula is no stranger to hot starts and 
after two games in Clinton, the Bees looked nearly perfect 
offensively. However last season Nuke’s squad dominated 
the first half to a record of 46 and 25 (good enough for first 
place at the midway point and a playoff spot).

Rest of the Staff: Hitting Coach, Haas Pratt enters his sec-
ond season with Burlington after spending three years as 
the hitting coach for Kane County. John Wasdin is the new 
Bees pitching coach after spending one season coaching 
pitchers on the Vermont Lake Monsters in 2011. Wasdin is 
a former A’s first round draft choice in the 1993 draft, and 
played 12 seasons in the Major Leagues with Oakland, 
Boston, Colorado, Baltimore, Toronto, Texas, and Pitts-
burgh. Travis Tims enters his fifth season with the Oakland 
A’s and his first as the Bees Athletic Trainer.

Familiar Faces: Ten players who played for the Bees in 
2011 return to Burlington at the start of the 2012 season. 

Some of the standouts returning include pitcher Jose 
Macias and position players Royce Consigli and Douglas 
Landaeta.

Graduates: A total of 15 players are “graduates” of the Ver-
mont Lake Monsters. Some played with the Bees at some 
point last season, while others spent the entire season 
with Vermont. Out of the projected starting line-up after the 
first two games of the season, nine players spent time with 
Vermont and not Burlington last season.

Names to Remember: Six players join the Bees that were 
drafted in the first 15 rounds of the last two drafts; four from 
the first 10 rounds.

Original Piggybacking: Out of the 13 pitchers on the Bees 
roster, eight can be called starters. Manager Aaron Nieckula 
and Pitching Coach John Wasdin work with an eight-man 
rotation in which two starters prepare for every game. The 
best example was on opening night, when Drew Granier 
and Nate Kilcrease each pitched four innings before a true 
relief pitcher closed the ninth. The piggybacking allows 
young pitchers to stretch their arms out without taxing them 
long outings and too many pitches. It also allows the Bees 
to pitch more starters and gives the A’s a chance to develop 
more starters. The Athletics made the decision for the Bees.

Older Information • BEES 
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PROBABLE PITCHING MATCH UPS:
Wednesday, April 18 at Wisconsin: RHP Jose Macias vs. RHP Mark Williams
Thursday, April 19 vs. Lansing: RHP Jesse Hernandez vs. RHP Raul Alcantara
Friday, April 20 vs. Lansing: RHP Anthony DeSclafani vs. RHP Sean Murhpy
Saturday, April 21 vs. Lansing: LHP David Rollins vs. RHP Drew Granier




